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BY ORANT-PERE.

Aitt—"Conan Home."
0, Hiram Ulysses, come back to your dad,

For the clock on the steeple strikes two;
Impeachment's "gone up," and lien Wade

is stark mad,
And he swears it's all over with you ;

The t. hicago Convention will help you no
more,

The Methodist Conference won't pray,
There's the uggliest news from the Oregon

shore,
And in short there's the d—ickens to pay!
Come home ! Come home! Come home!
Sweet Hiram Ulysses, come home.

Ok! Browia,,,, is going to Red Sulphur
Springs,And manton can't "stick" any more ;

Mt Thad in despair to his dusky bride
clings,

While Sumner, the eunuch, feels sore;
Ben Ruder is stealing a look on his spoons,

The bondholders quake thr their 7014- 1 •
The bands have stopped playing "those 101lold tunes,"

And I fear me, sweet Hiram, you're sold.
Come home, etc.

I've a horse in the circus fur you and Col-
fax—

Tis the horse that you rode in the South;
The monkey stands ready to leap on your

Lacks,
And there's whisky to pour in your mouth.so I liram, sweet h Tram, don't feel very bad,
When you learn that my tidings arc true;

You're hettor at home with cigars and your
dad,

For the IVhite House ain't waiting for
You.

route home. etc.

Suldler's Soliloquy.
Three white maimed soldiers visited our

Borough one day this week, with their or-
gan, endeavoring by the late popular John
Brown airs that so warmed the hearts of
our citizens towards the dear negroes, to
gain the ears and a few pennies from the
trooly loyal—the bondholder and the patri-
otie ; but ears that were open to the claims
of the negro, pockets that were unlocked
tbr the purchase of bonds, and eyes that
w, wet when they or their sons were
drafted, were an teak]; and when night
came, these maimed soldier s had no where
to lay their heads. Muter, demanded the
dollar, but they could not pay ; finally fur-
tune threw them to :Wm Carroll's White
114 where they were kindly provided for.
Finding no sympathetie friends here, among
the "loyal," they shook the dust from their
feet and left us by the early train, coming
over the following soliloquy

"Day after day—from morn till night I
God knows this life is death. In n hand-
Gu•t this morning my wife and child drew
me here. and they have gone while I stay.
Gel knows they have a hard time of it, she
over the wash-tub, earning money to sup
port our three little ones—l, here on the
street, trying to help her.

''Tramp, tramp, the boys are marching,
Cheer up comrades they will come!"
Yea, they come, but they pass by, caring

11,-444 t',,r a poor sailor, for he is of no
use now !

It is hot here—but I cannot leave. It
was hot in the Wilderness—at Frederieks-
burg. It was hot when I stood at the front
till both legs were shot from under me, but
I did not feel it then, for I was trying to
save toy country.

How our imr4 fell—like sheep murdered
by wolves! My comrades went down never
to rke again—we marched and fought, Kuf
fered and fell—to care our Country!

Once I had a nice home—a wife and three
babes loved me dearly. I was poor, but I
loved my country. I loved my wife and
the babes, for on her bosom my head oit
had rested when I was so tired, and in my
arms, at close of day, my babes slept and
wakened not us I kissed them.
I was a poor man, but I loved my eoun-

try, for it Was in former dor, the best
country in all the world for a poor man.

I had work, and pay for it. I had gold
and biker, and was not strangled by taxa-
tion.

Loa; here! I am a maimed soldier. I
enlisted to fight to save my country. I lost
my legs in the heat of battle. I ley for
hours on the bloody field—autiered for
months in the hospital—all yon see of the
moo is before you now, a poor, maimed
wreck. I lost my support to save the gov-
ernment, and now I rust pay ten dollars a
year license to the'government I saved, for
the privilego of:ltiltimr here on these weary,
aching stumps, ant grinding national airs
out of this organ

And look here ! Po you see that man
riding by in his elegant carnage? He
would not g' to war said, ho couldn't afford
it ! Ile was rich thew—he is rich now !

lle is s Bondholder !

Ile is exempt from taxation. I pay ten

dollars a year to help support him—thous-
ands of us poor soldiers who fought, pay
for his support, and he pays nothing. Ile
stole and speculated, and had flit contracts
to fill while I fought. 110 drankwine while
my lips were parched in the hospital I He
listened to opera tuusio while I was groan-
ing in agony I

He could not afford to go towar, his busi-
ness MY too great I His dollars were dear
to him—so wero my babies and my with
The government I shed blood for, thought
too much of him to force him to go to the
front, but it dragged me there, and emptied
my blood into its coffers, and now, after the
war is over, compels um to come home,
work here in'the hot sun to pay myself for
being shot at, and charges me ten dollars a
year towards supporting the man who never
marched a step, lifted a musket or struck a
Wow to save the Union

I am taxed on everything. from the bread
I eat, the water I drink, the clothes I wear,
the instrument I turn, the medicines I must
buy for my family—the lbw pennies I earn,
and worst of all, ten dollars a year directly
to support the bondholder

He has bonds. Ito pays no lax on them,
and they bring him in gold while my organ
brings in !tickles! And my nickles are turn-
ed into gold, and emptied into his eoffers as
he cuts off his coupons, rides to the bank,
draws his untaxed interest, the:► goes home
cursing us men who ask for equal taxation,
and one money for all I

I fought for my country, but am not ex-
empt from taxation.

Ile stole from it, or robbed it by specula-
tion contracts, and is rewarded li)r his self-
ishnets, dishonesty, cowardice and indiffer-
ence to the Union by being exempted num
all taxation

This is a pretty way to reward soldiers!
This is the American style of rewarding

patriotism. He who fought pays to sup-
port those who were too Mean to fight.—
Was it to make this sort of a government I
suffered ? Why not exempt us who did our
duty? Was that mates dollars dearer than
our loved ones? If this is the way tepittr
lies reward those who bleed, I say he is a
fool who goes to war!

Better stay at home and speculate—bet-
ter steal spoons—better rob houses—better
legislate money into the pocket and make
the poor soldiers pay the war debt I

Why not exempt us who fought? hi'
rtrrt. exampt the widows of those who fell in
battle? Why create an unlawful, cowardly.
infamous aristocracy for the benefit °linkers
and spendthrifts, while brave men are fight-
ing?

Better that I had died in bat tlo than lived
to support those who card not for me then,
nor now !

This inequality of taxation is altogether
Republican. It makes the poor pomer
the rich richer! And this is llopul.lican
equality ! And this is Republican justice
Ile is a fool who lights to create an aristoc-
racy in violation to the constitution, which
says taxation must he equal ! That is the
constitution I fought for—it was stolen by
those we left in power, and one which pro-
tect:, the rich, and not the poor, was put in
its place I

Thu man in the carriage has an easy time.
lie rides up town and down town. lie has
an office in wall street, a house up town, a
club house to visit, it bank from which to
draw gold on his coupon4-a riehly furnish-
ed house—a park to drive or walk in. It
was my blood that made all these luxuries
for him, but he cares not for no now.

Ile is going home to 3 big dinner, Cham-
pagne, ice, fruits, fish, confectionery, mu-
sic, ice creams, delicacies and good things I
His wife dresses iu silks—his children in
plaids—his daughters sport jeweled lingers
and ear rings—his parlors are beautiful
with articles confiscated in the South—he
pays no taxes, and when my wife draws my
cart in front of his door so that I can turn
out a few tunes in hopes to get a flow cop-
pers buck of the ten dollars I pay for his
support, he tells me to begone, that my
music horrid ! It is not as sweet as that
which comes from his piano, but it is hon-
est !

Never mind ! There i a day of get t
milt coming ! Thank God there are men
in the country who dare speak out for the
Right, and who dare denounce its robbers,
those who steal From the poor, for it is steal-
ing, no matter if legislation sanctions it!
The tinie is coining when all that man's
bonds will he repudiated, and then there will
ho no more license of ten dollars a year to
pay for his suppers—no more taxing the
poor to support the rich,

Talk about keeping Nth with the govern.
went 1 Why did not the government keep
faith with us who fought? Why did not
the government keep faith with the poor—-
why does it not make taxation equal us it
premised in years gone, when the poor men
came hero to help make America great.—
The sun is hot, the pavement is hard, but
not so bard as the justice the government
shows to us who thught to preserve it, or
the protection it gives those who aro poor,
hut who are more patriotic and wore terris
bly taxed thamare the rich.

Thank God the heat of the day is well
nigh over, and thank lied that the race of
those who oppress us who are poor is well
nigh ended also Ex.

—Mesquitues are just now in their glory.
They are as fut vivid birds, and as saucy
as newlyeluded politielens.

`man in New York bit off his wilb's
lip. She had give him too much of it.

Tragedy''Olf- Ohm Lite.
The fdlowing story liinu the Milwaukee(

Wisconsin, reads like aromatic() of Cooper's
condensed, but is said to be.arecord ofruts
gatheredby a gentleman who is collecting
material fur a history of the Upper Missis•
sippi valley

A party of' thirty Winnebagoes came
downflout the scalp dance at which the
tribe WILY gathered on the Trempelenu river,
iu the north, and encamped en French's
Island, in the Mississippi river, just above
the St. Paul's railroad depot at La Crosse.

The band was under the control era well•
known chief of the IVinnebagues named
Wau-kee-selioong•er•er or Snake Chief,
who had two wives, Smes•ka and Holism
kee, Smes.ka was about Thirty years of age,
graceful in appearance, with a pleasant look
and an interesting face. With whites she
was a favorite, while with the Winnubagoes
she was looked upon very kindly—indeed,
adorned with all the ardor of Indian fervor.
Snake Chief was a noted warrior of the
Witmebagees, and was very much liked by
his tribe. He was a powerful and brawny
fellow, and when sober was peaceful and
good-natured ; when drunk he was ugly and
disagreeable. One of his favorite pastimes,
when in this condition, was beating his
wives.

On Friday last, Snake Chief returned to
his wigwam, and the chief commenced heat-
ing her over the head and shoulders. i)ri•
viii to desperation, and unable longer to
stand his brutality, she drew her knitii and
stabbed the chid twice, the blade peuetra•
tiug the heart or the warrior, who died in-
stantly while the first notes of the death
song were on his lips. The grail- at once
created a sensation among the Winnebagoes,
who did not know how to net. They loved
their Aid, and their chieftain's wife. It is
a well-known "regulation" among the In-
dians that when a man is slain, a relative
twist avenge his death by taking the life of
the ,lnyer. Se.es.ka knew this. Some of
the Winnehagoes urgad her to fly, but she
would not. With true Indian resignation
she folded her blanket about her and sat
down in her wigwam, riming the door, and
uwaitiri her avenger. It was believed by
many that Ile-nec-kec, the younger and
favorite wife, would be the avenger, but she
seems to have had no such intention. She
mourned the loss of her husband, but took
no steps further than to send a runner up
the Trempeleau, where Seiko Chief's re-
felons were, to notify them of what had
taken Maral. Meanwhile Sees-ka ••at in her
cabin chanting the death song, stoleally in-
different to what Wl9 going on about her.
cared on!y talking when questio ns were asked
her.

On Saturday morning an Indian from
Trempelcan made his appearance in ramp.
llc WA 4 known as Chamno ne.ga, and had
evidently traveled without haltinir since he
learned of thii death of Snake Chief: En-
tering the camp, without a word. he walked
sideaolly to the place where the body 01'
Snake Chief lay, took a long look at it, and
then turned sullenly away. Nobody ..poke
to him, yet all watched with interest his
movements. D. liberately loading his gull

with buckshot he uninterruptedly walked
deliberately to the wigwatn where Sem.= ka
she haviogrenmineil there sine;the murder.
took one look at the woman, who loudly
elattitml the death song. Not a not,ile of
the woman's Put moved to denote that she
labored under any excitement, but she sat
there quietly and calmly, her eyes moving
upward, and her yoke, as the uncouth song
escaped her lips, steady and firm. She
knew the avenger was before her—that in
another moment her spirit would leave the
frail tenement of clay and seek that of the
Chief who had gone before her ; yet no look
or sign indicated that she feared the fate.
Such is Indian stoicism and indifference.

The eyes of the two did not meet. In
the face of Chan-no-ne-ga there was a look
of mingled hate and revenge. Deliberately
he raised his musket to his shoulder—de-
liberately he aimed at the woman's head—-
coolly he fired. The report rang out through
the Indian camp—the smoke cleared away—
Se-es-ka still sat there—her blanket about
her—her arms folded, but one side of her
head was blown completely away—her ..pirit
had fled, and the code of Indian ,justice was
Kati tied-11 au-kee-se-hoong-er•er was aven-
ged.

The murderer, with fnst tt look to satify
him that hie work had been well done,
shouldered his musket and walked deliber-
ately ent of the camp. Nobody spoke to
him—nobody offered any interference, and
stepping into his canoe he paddled to the
:shore, and disappeared in the woods, leav-
ing the Winnebagoee guided,

THE Manchester (N. II.) treion tells of a
traveler, ragged, dirty and half seas over
calling at a tavern, and on being asked if he
was not a Seymour man, straightened him-
self up and replied: "From any present
;appearance, you would probably judge that,
I was a Democrat, but I ain't. I learnt my
polities before I took to drink."

That was not the way with Grant; be
took to drink before he learnt his polities.

—Donovan, the artist, has done Butler to
the life in plaster. Butler hears a big spoon
over one shoulder, and carries a carpet-bag,
laden with forks, at his side.

—Greeley says "Nerntell a Democrat and
you will find a rebel under MA skin." The
carpot•baggore are too infernal dirty to
scrub+.

--11thieu G • uuluy Nuoi the lit carpet-
bagger. In Is6o, at the Chicago amen-
(ion, he was the delegate from Oregon.

ThrilnuitAdventure With
't ttlesneke.

Last Monday morning, Mr. Richard Ben-
nett, a student, who is enjoying a mummer
vneation at his iitther's well-appointed man-
&ion, a ',hurt distance southwebtor Dubuque,
took a volume of Tennyson's poems In his
hand and wandered out, to repose beneath
some reeks which extended a eventful shade,
and also feast his soul upon the poetical
truths and, beatius breath's' forth by the
poet laureate. He Hung himself down up-
on thin grass and was soon lost in contempla-
tion of kings and princes, shady grottoes,
summer bowers and enchanted land, until
overcome by the themes presented and the
warm weather he fell ahleep,

flow long he lay thus he knew not; it
might have been for hours, but he was $llll-
- awakened by a peculiar rustling noise
close beside him. Instinctively he turned
hiR head to the point from whence the sound
proceeded, when be beheld a sight which
tilled him with horror, and which he, if an
ordinary man, will not be apt to forget until
him dying day. There, not four feet from
him, coiled up ts if ready for a spring, with
head erect, eyes darting fire, and tongue
playing like the forked lightning from the
bosom of the elouds, was an ettormut s rat.
tlesmtke, over eight feet in length. It
would be hard to deseribe the feelings of
Bennett at that moment. Fresh and vig-
orous, in the spring time of life, the world
with its dazzling future Leture hint, hardly
a stones throw from his rmtiwrion,e,deittii,
in its most terrible Form, had apparently
come upon Lim. His presence of mind
did not desert him, however, and he lay
perfectly motionlegs, fixing his eyes upon
those of his snake hip, and waiting for new
developentents. This appeared to suit
the latter. an dually he relaxed his
menacing attitude, and lowering his head,
Bennett, at the same time emitting a
murmuring, singing sound, which the im-
promptu hearer de.eribes as having been
really delightful. Neater and nearer came
the snake, Bennett remaining perfectly nie-
tiunless not daring to move fur fear of the
terrible fangs, until filially the monster actu-
ally river hi= legs arid nestled down
by his side like a p'et kitten, as much us to
say that he was well pleased with his new
companion, and would forgo hostilities.

Here was a dilemma, and how to get out
of it the difficulty. While Bennett was
speenlating as to how this could be duue,
awl revolving over a thousand plats, a
neighbor eball.s.l to pass along, who
comprehended the whole situation at a
glance, and at a mute gesture from Bennett
rushed to the house for assistance. Ile pro•
cured a rifle, and coming back, put the wiz-
zle within two feet of the head of the ser-
pent, and with a steady aim pulled the trig-
,.ger.here was a deafening report, and
the next instant the snake was writhing in his
deathagony, while Bennett bounded from
the ground, and with the exclamation,
"saved I saved l" fell fainting in the arms
of his preserver.

We are aware that there are a few fea-
tures connected with this snake story some•
what remarkable, but we received the same
front reliable authority, and are not disposed
to WI, •I ion its veracity. The snake doubt-
-10., inel hi dun in the rocks near Dlntiett,
and erg an intruder resolved to cultivate
a aoitmiatmve. Thu skin was taken
from the monster, and is new hanging up
as a trophy Where it can he Witta3sotl by all
the curious. But it is ,ard to ray that Ben•
nett will read Tennyson beneath the shadow
of those reeks no more.—Dubmiet nuts.

An Editor out West
Thus talks to his non-paying subscribers

and patrons : "Hear us for our debts, and
get ready that you may pay; trust us, we
are in need, and have regard for our need,
as you have been long trusted ; acknowledge
your indebtedness, and dive into your pock.
eta that you may promptly fork over. If
there be any among you—one single patron
—that don't owe us something, to him we
say, step aside, consider yourself a gentle-
Melt If the rest wish to know why we dun

this is our answer ; not that we eau•e
about ourselves, but our creditors do.—
Would you rather that we went to jail, and
you go free, than to pay your debts to keep
as moving? As we agreed, we have worked
for you ; as contracted, we have furnished
our paper to you; but as you don't pay, we
dun you. Here are agreements for job
work, contracts for subscriptions, promises
for long credit, and duns fur deferred pay-
ment, Who is there so green that he don't
take a paper? It' any, he need not speak,
fur we do not mean hint. Who is there so
green that be don't advertise ? If' any, let
him slide ; bo ain't the chap neither. Who
is there so mean that ho don't pay the prin-
ter? If any, let him shout, for he's the
man we're after. His name is Legion, and
he's owing us fur one, two, three, four, five,
six years—long enough to make us poor,
and him rich at our expense."

-4.1 n exchange says that small pieces of
ism swallowed arc a favorite and really vain.
able presvription in cases of internal fever,
and of dysentery also. In many kinds of
fever it is now almost the wily remedial
agent employed.

--A Prussian chemist has invented a
new moiled Af warfare on the battle-field ;

it is a pow . `:that makes a whole regiment
sneeze for lf an hour.

—When the thief has no opportunity for
stealing, ho considers himself an honest
man.

^Far a good watering place go into the
liars of' some of our liquor dualers;

Xpeoch or Frank Blair at NI. Jo-
seph,

Ben. Blair, on his rum* visit to St. Jo-
seph, Missouri, was serenaded, and called
upon for a speech. Ho complied with the
request, and spoke very briefly, in substance
as follows

Gentlenua rf Jfmtpl, :In addressing
the large and enthusiastic nielienen before
me, I shall not insult you by calling you
"fellows," or by advising you to throw a
man in the river, who happens to differ in
opinion regarding the liCatimentsexpressed,
RS I understand has been done by a distill-
guialied military gentleman in this place
upon a recent occasion. I believe this to be
a free country, and that the people will treat
those with respect who respect the people.
Our objections to the principles of our ad-
versaries in this great political campaign is
that they assume too dietorial a tone toward
the people. They denounce me as a revolu-
tionist—say that I wish to inaugurate anoth-
er rebellion, because I say it is time for the
rule of the bayonet to be checked. (Great
applause.) The people of the State of alis•
souri, and the people of the whole country,
are tired of being bound to obey the dictates
of their military commanders. We believe
it is time for the will of the people to be

I carried out. This will be done. (A voice,
"We'll fix that in November.") Yes, we
will settle that in November, and we will do
it peaceably by the ballot. The people are

I now fully aroused, and none of these men
will dare to defy the will of the people.—
Those who attempt it will come to grief,
and it is time they should come to grief
Unless elieeked, they will go on until they

1 establish negru suffrage over this State and
the Northern States, as they already have
in ten States in this Union. They will ex-
tend a military despotism over all the States,
and negro supremacy, as far as the people
will allow it. This fragmentary Congress.
and the carpet-baggers that have got into
the State under the auspices of this Rump,
have already attempted to degrade the white
men of all the States to a condition of infe-
riority to the negro. This is the main issue.
The people have decided in all those States
where they have enjoyed the privilege of a

1 free vote, that this thing cannot be ; and I.
tell you that the will of the people shall be
carried out in spite of the designs of these

I ambitious men who have trampled the Con-
stitution under their feet, and a republican
form of government shall be guaranteed to

t the people of the Southern as well as ofthe
; Northern States. But weare told that even
it the Democretic party elect their Neal-

; dent and a majority of the House of' Rep-
resentatives. these carpet-but:ere, who as-

-1 sume to constitute a majority of the Senate,
will defeat legislation and will impose this

lignorant awl semi-barbarous race of negroca
upon the country as the superior of thei white man. Let them dame to do it, and

;they will find o teat mare 111311 one million
majority of the voters who arc opposed to
this scheme will make it impos.ible for them
to perpetuate such a contaminating outrage

1 upon American citizens. 'Be people have
ris,n in their might everywherefrom Maine
to Califlirnia, and have by their votes said
they will not have this negro supremacy

' kept up in the country. They will not he
I shaken in this purpose to turn aside the
beyeaet that is still kept pointed at the

1 throats of the white men tif the South.-
1 Neither will the Radical party in its hope-
' less minority be able to defeat the will of the
people. I Pei an abiding confidence in the

1 susses of the Demoerntie party of to-day.
Ibecause it is right. Thanking you, gentle.
men, lior your very kind awl attentive audi-
enee, I bid you fitrewell.

“Uait hint with a White Wo-
man.”

The terrible, shocking, nameless crimes of
the Southern niggers, are a matter 11)r grave
reflection, not wily of the leading minds of
the country, but all Christendom. To speak
out plainly, rapes upon white females by
brutal negroes are of a daily occurrence.—
Horace Greeley and Henry Ward Beecher,
more then nny other individuals in this
country. are the authors of these tapes. Not
long ago, Ward Beecher said in a speech,
"the way to maintain a man in a position is
to take one step before him ; being crafty,
I desire to capture him by guile ; take a
black man, bait him with a white woman,
and I think you will catch the black man."
Was there overa more atrocious or horrible
sentiment uttered by a human being, much
less a clergyman? Pandering to the animal
passions of a half brute, covertly inviting
rapes and murders, has had its fruits. Nig-
ger outrages upon white females are of
weekly occurrence, and Beecher and Gree-
ley continue to preach up the doctrine of
bating the black man with a white woman,
while Christendom looks on with horror, but
nobody moves to stay the dreadful crimes.
Democratic voters, shrink not from your
duty. Let the consequences be what they
may, Mougrelisu► must be crushed out at all
hazards. The election of Seymour and
Blair will do it.

WE Pulked them once,
Wu Pierced theta well,

And then we Bucked thew sure ,
And with Frank Blair
We'll make them dare,

That they may all Soy-mour.

—"This is afist age," said a countryman,
"I bought a new hat for my daughter on
Saturday, and on Sunday it was worn ota."

--Colorado offers husbands to a thousand
girls this spring if they will come and get
them. Here's s chatkoe

—Blessed is the baldiwiaded int% for.his
wife cannot pull his hair,

Vol
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theriff---Morileeni Millard.
' reasurer -Jacob Yohe.

1 1.1. B Rupert,
k tulit.ni. - - John P. llattaon.

Jaemb
m—t

Hat►ria.
•• onnoner s Kriekbanm.

Attorney—E. 11. Little.
lktercantile Appraita•r--W. If. Jacoby.
'runty Surveyor- -Isaac A. Dewitt.

DiAriet A t troncy—Milton 31. Trangb.
Voroner - William J. Ikeler.
County Superintendent—Chas. G. Barkley,
Ar.sesori Internal Itevettue—R. P. Clark,

John'Thomas,
As44ant A.,e••:•or— S. 13. Diviner,

Daniel McHenry.
Collector - Benjamin F. Mittman.
Moonewburg Literary institute.

)Aiti) I IF INSTRIVTION.
lIENHY CARVER, A. M., Principal and

Prul.'-sor of Philosophy, &c.
.Miss Sarah A. Carver, Preeeptress,

'readier ur French. Botany and Ornamental
Itraiwime.

1-..aae 0. Hest, A. 11.,
Prole,,or:or Ancient Languages,

Charles E. !Nee, A. 13.,
Prores*or At Mathematieti,

F. M. Bates,
and Em4l3-11

lirzmehes.
Alive M. Haver.

I,..wher of Instrumental
Teacher Vocal

ltis Julia Ou-t,
Teaelier in Primary Department.

Spring term e ,untrnme,; April 1:;th, is tiB.
Ilkann-Intrr. :klareb ise,s,

DR. W. H. BRADLEY,
r late who% Drrettor U. S. Arsny,)

„Ph and;Stirgeon.
Odic, at the Corks HMO. filminsborg.

collo promptly attended ro loth night timidity.
1410010Am rg, NOV. V.I. WWI,

NATIONAL'FOUNDRY.
111.001IS13URG, CO-
',UMBIA CO., PA.

HF outowriber, ',mini, tor
I of t he a WWl+ mood
mAive eotobtsohnotht, ion**
rpitarOd to reCCilf Ottierf

of Machinery,
Mot rummy, PtatimOrYPro

THPI,lolt NG MACHINES. &C.. &V.
11.'J. also propated to make Stove., an f jzo, nmi

rattetnii, Vowkrotto, and everything twally made in
firit.rhiog eouttritivis

H e 04401VC, tacit:ties and mut:rat workmen, war,
:not lOW In Tooviving the iargesterentracta un the

•*1 k01.11.11 ,1e r
Bruin ofnll kinds will be taken in txelnano tot

us,tinoo.
81Thiti odintAkhinent i memml nenr the I.4trkawa

Bloomsburg Railroad Depot.
dloomoblirg, Sept. 14, tend.

N RESTArRANT,

In tihtvn'tAin", nn %ihiu Sltr,t
WM. GILMORE,

citizen+, or tilottotbiottg and v thit) thvi
Oat opuned a New

IRESTAIU It ANT,
;4 Of" plum. 14 here he invit.vs hi, old Irtotobt and

C,SAMIWTt to tatt and prittithe of his 'err:Allot:Mc
t Ithtt titt,4ttion to :nap the b.f.

.;R niil;R ,V ,1I.1:',
f t01.1.1.1011y on hand ; Alamo, Porter, t,arsaparilla, Mitt
~ro IVtiter, Fancy Lemooltdes, Rat ,therry and
e,“ lOW,'rxn alwAy* Ile had Ftt his itcstaorata.

I it the eating line he pre,4od,

Snit OV rAIiZ
literimoie,l iu this place via, Pseikle ,l.?teei

itint ,lin , liarberner .3Chicken, rklei
Few and Tonne, Am lie ale() his a gout
&melt or

and Choriity Mloreo
eitiothlners. Give Imo a call.

Illanawbart. June 13, NW.

OMNIBUS LINE.
'rut; undersigned naiad respectfully announce to
I the cittz.ins of Illomoshurit and the Public

cratiy. that t,e is mooing
40 iMilliti4 he-
twe,ql this 1 lace and the Mt
eircui halt KauJ patio dai• 574 al

{Sundays VIrept4 ,ll) to
intsieet With the several Trains *ling South a Went

on the iratawissa and Williamsport Rail Woof andwith those going North and South au the Luck. &
DiOusisebarg Road.

tits WS Ntitt'SSl:B are in good condition, ennsmu•
et inn. and comfortable, and thaw., reationuble.

Wl:Miss to meet or see 'Pair friends
depart, can be accommodated, upon seasonable
rb .krge.s by leaving timely untie": at any of the No.tt

JACOB L. GIRTON,
Pro trio

ateuviphurg..tpiti

New Millenary Goods
;U ! 'f71, 1, 1 ,tis+are ref

AMANDA tI'I•;ItK.IIEISEIt,
tirck.essollltb MAR V SAIOLLIT.i

BLOOMSIII .IW, PA.
The publie are respectfully informed that they ranbe furnished with estryttnnit to the M itrinatpp linoWWI the 1114101 reasonable terms, and in rode notsurpassed for style. beauty, (dr durability in thistown. Her Spring styles of hats, bonnets,and other*Melts for Women and Mamma nowt, are ibeauttfuland well caletthited to suit the Metes of the mostA:4loms, titer, her a call Otore on Ma in nrret•north helow Market. sprltette

NEW BAKERY IND CoNFEc.TIONERY
LleasaaatiplitimUatiamalattcol

ON TUIRD STREET,
REhOW MARKET.

BLOOMSBURG, PA.
I, P. PDX , ProprWorn( this establishment, wonl,l

inform his old and new customer., the,
he has everything fitted upat hie new stand to en
able him to furnish them with ItIMAU, CAKES,AND CrINFIitrYIONEKIED, a. heretofore.Xi' Hereafter all pawns, who have bern furnished with Ale. looser Deer, and Porter, by the whole,half, or quarter barrel, will call upon WILLIAMmlf.l lloll,C, et his Saloon in

Skives, Block, Main Street,
who has been anthorise.l by the undersigned to sellInc mime. Ile will eon inanity have a supply on band,which will be mild at the lowest market r .tee.Mr, I", heti, in cornier with his Da% y end Lnii.
term:l4;ly,, eittt d up reins for the salo nl

ICE CREA 311.
in all whe may favor him with thnir custom. noie also prepared to metre Ice Cream in lam quant4tier for pudic% public Of enrial gathering& or thefair may M. Everything pertelning to hie tine dbusiness will receive utreful and diligent attention.re Ile io thankful to fits cualumcre for part faIMP. and moat cordially aollelie a continuance of the
MVO . J. F. rOX.April; IN?.

i'mt.aasursta. Mirth let, SW.emok We beg In>3pptorm yeti that we are prepared to foUlf fttr TOW Iffilpfttlfiti 1.1.411anon want of MI LIN ERV (mom
COOOhl or the MIWOOIMapco In Strew gut( mid

II; MN Wits. Ekinnets, el, Velvety. SOW Good
hone, noirorg, 'Where. Ritchey, Crapect Wooden,
Hroide. ornament!, kr. Ire gla it nn hopy to

All on yon rt our ti.nrg, or r. ,,rirt your ordure,—
~, towfor Cash. Yoote. Ae. WARP.'arrpjid,& 1Q North Perond
*co

10,00
1.110
18,1)0
90.00
JO.OO
Gll,OO

NUMIII4,II
i1i00414 PiChrlllll

As !Willful historians or current even
we are milled upon to plate upon record
diabolical seheme, and one caleulated to
spread terror and exeitetuent among a NI
portion of our people.

Our readers will remember tl at a ft •tf

days since we copied from the Harriskr:,
Store Gourd (the governor's organ ,
ton reciting that an enormous alligator hail

passed through that place on a special train,
"consigned to a citizen ot IVilliamsport
On the next day we rceeived ils Tattle
stating that it was feared that fuel play wa
intended,

Amon'tingly, for the la,t fair our co
tiro force of reporters have Wen on OP
look out, but met with no ~tmoutts until 13 t
evening, when the dangerous anittott
found on the pretnisei of Dr. John l" MM.
Conon, on Park avenue, in this eit:,

It appears that Pr. Mut 'olitmi lssc. for
past two years resided at Wapwall,e,:o
the State of Florida, and was IL N,
C. of the Ku Kluv Klan of th,
States. Some of his dad
ceoded in training an itntreft'•• ;',

twenty-six Feet long, so that he wa- nod a
an instrument of congeative upon ~11 cwt

damned negroes and radicals, who wore sent
to that place for execution, p.dults,

Since the great sneees. of the
tion measures, and the great unani-..i. ;
played throughout the South in tht or of
Grant's proposed peace to b' d t
the Congressional peace
tti's thousand troops, the ato, cl,ll ,
Florida has been too loyal, and theKlux
compelled to disperse. The ••,, toe t ,

this point and brought his grim , !utionet
with him.

Last night fourteen negroes and two othe,
members of the Giant Club multi odiesnos,
and there is no doubt that., they have bolt
made away with in the manner indicated.
A small son of the Doetor's said that
don't tbed the alligator anything, but h:•
picks up his wittlet in the night," which
confirms us in our opinion. What is more
diabolical is that the fierce animal is kept
only half a square from the residence of tit
president of the Grant Club.

The president has a HUMkr nfl.sumli chil-
dren, as has the editor of the Daily Radical
Handbill, who is especially marked out t;> ,

destruction.
Our reporter, who has feeline4 private

friendship for many of the leading radicals.
has endeavored to, procure the services ef
the mayor and police force in ()Die: to pre
serve the lives of the people of the'
Fourth and neighboring wards, but has been
unsuccessful. Let the people rise to latiste
and call upon the hero of Sidelterville to
send troops for the protection of his
subjects,— Wiittonispost timothy/V.

now Good TemplarN Initiate
('ulsd{dutc%.

The fallowing mu4t have been written ;
a chap who got tight on lager without 6non -
lag it would intoxicate. It NW:, to ato IgF•
of Good Templars. It is a graphic ,le..et:l-
tion of an "initiation mony,- a th e
writer understands it

In the first phteu, the victim for
iablindfidded. hound hands and fem. 4111
thrown into aea Ifiriql hoilfug. 1 •

1,0

'waters and boiled for {ivy utiniu,..
This is done for the ptin 6,e ~f AO. ;

his system of "old drum.." lilt is tilt%
taken out of the ealdrom :tad 1y mean, of rs
fore pump gorged +vier, %rat..., :0119
which a soiling piaster put
and I, is rolled in a ktrrol fon to f, • tine—-
storo,s the room.

The choir at the :amt. time th,
water to tg.

He is now taken rent .t* flu. tar, ;, at,
hung up by the hod., till t 10,: \vat r t.en- •
through his ears.

then cut flown, and a bcautind
young lady hands hint 3 glas,
water.

A cahl•water bath is then furiti.l.eb
after which he is ••liosvered with ei,teie.
water.

He is then made to read the w tG r
met ten tines, drinking a glas,
water between each reading.

Alter whieh the "old oaken bucket"
hung around his neck, and fifteen .h.ter 4
with quirt-guns deluge him with cistern
water.

lie then lbiced to eat a pt., k of snow
while the brethren stiA his ear, full ~e i
clot

lie is then run throuch a eletle.s-wrin,:e.',
after which he is banded a glass et' cistern
water by a beautiful young lady.

He is then gorged again with eistein wa
ter, his boots tilled with the None, an I
laid away in a refrigerator.

The initiation is now almost e,oidu,led.
After remaining in the refrigerator tir the

space of a halfan hour, he is takt.n out will
given a glass of cistern water, run through
the clothes-wringer again, am! bootie.- a
Good Templar.

--: Scotch lalilor apologizes for
of ryme in his paper by saying that hiwa-

riage the week before took all the !wetly
out of hilt:. :Shouldn't wonder.

--A crusty uld bachelor says that Adam'4
wife was called Eve because, when she ap-
peared, man's day of happiness was draw-
ing to a close.

—lf this world is a free show, what 14tho
price of admittance? Sin, sorrow, a small
trifle ofsunshine, and a good deal ofmil:Am

—A hindrance to marriaw:: The ‘v.ll ,
meat tax oat

A man who has the itch l'an
come up to the scratch.


